Antiviral activity of type I interferons and interleukins 29 and 28a (type III interferons) against Apeu virus.
Interferons (IFNs) are cytokines with important immunomodulatory activity in vertebrates. Although type I IFNs and interleukins (IL) 29 and 28a (type III IFNs) bind to different cellular receptors and have distinct structures, most of their biological activities are redundant. Apeu virus (APEUV) is a member of the Bunyaviridae family isolated from the Brazilian rain forest. In this paper we evaluated the antiviral activity of type I and type III IFNs against APEUV. All tested IFNs were able to induce an antiviral state against the virus in a dose-dependent way. The activity of type III IFNs did not need the presence of type I IFNs. Mixing both types of IFNs did not improve the biological activity of each type alone. The tested IFNs were also able to protect human peripheral blood mononuclear cells from infection. IFN alpha2, IFN beta, IL-29 and IL-28a induced the expression of 2',5'-oligoadenylate synthetase (2'5'OAS) and 6-16 genes. Although MxA gene was related to antiviral activity against Bunyaviruses, there was no induction of MxA in our model. We were able to show activity of type I and type III IFNs against a RNA virus, and that this activity is not dependent on MxA gene.